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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
As Chief Medical Officer of Academic Alliance in Dermatology (“AAD”) and Principal Investigator of Olympian
Clinical Research (“OCR”), I have had the opportunity to carefully study and test the products of G&M Cosmetics
(“G&M”) over the last year.
AAD and OCR are premier dermatology organizations headquartered in Tampa, Florida with approximately 20
offices located throughout Tampa, Orlando, Naples and adjacent regions. Our staff have diligently tested and used
the G&M suite of products, including moisturizers, cleansers, washes, lotions, ointments, and specialized creams
designed for skin, lips, nails and heels. We have tested the products on male and female adults aged 21 years and
above to treat conditions including eczema, atopic dermatitis, psoriasis, dry skin, allergic contact reactions and
COVID-related primary skin eruptions and vaccine-induced irritations.
Patients have been asked to compare G&M products to other products previously. Our observational studies
started in the Fall of 2020 and are still ongoing. As such, G&M products have been tested under a variety of
weather conditions and circumstances – warm and cold temperatures and high and low humidity, including
transitions from one set of conditions to another. We have observed a high satisfaction rate amongst our clients
with great results and no adverse events.
I am impressed by the products’ texture, pliability, versatility of use, effectiveness and absence of adverse
reactions. Our patients have reported significant and lasting relief from itching, improvement of dryness,
reduction in inflammation and restoration of a normal skin texture. The purity of Australia’s nature has come to
shine in Florida!
It appears the products have been developed with natural ingredients grown in an organic control environment
and that they adhere to the very high Australian regulatory standards. They are safe and do not cause any adverse
effects.
In my capacity as a scientist and clinician, I can endorse and strongly recommend G&M’s products for general use
in the multiple dermatologic conditions mentioned above. These products are highly effective, diverse, safe, pure,
and made with pride and integrity.
As our studies are progress, I will be excited to further report on additional clinical indications and provide
information on rare genetic conditions as well. It has been a true privilege for AAD and OCR to be the first
organizations to test and use G&M Cosmetics products in the USA. They will allow us to better address many
common and rare conditions throughout our very diverse population.
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